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Alabyrinth and a scented secret garden led to Christian
Dior's enchanted collection Monday - the hugely antici-
pated couture debut from new designer Maria Grazia

Chiuri. The collection in Paris' Musee Rodin kicked off Paris'
week of spring-summer couture shows - the fashion industry's
ideas factory spanning four days and 24 collections. Star
guests including actresses Kirsten Dunst, Diane Kruger and
rapper ASAP Rocky marveled at a gargantuan magical tree
constructed inside the venue, decorated colorfully with bead-
ing, lights and philosophical quotes. Perhaps inspired by the
decor, Dunst moved beyond fashion to talk to The AP about
female empowerment. Here are some highlights Monday:

Dior's forest fantasy
Fairytale music conjured up a sensuous, magical atmos-

phere at Chiuri's spring-summer show that didn't fully trans-
late to the couture. Taking over the creative reins of such a his-
toric house as Dior is a daunting task, and so who can blame
the talented Italian-born designer for playing it a little safe?
The finely executed styles - floppy hoods, smooth signature
peplums, feather tiaras, delicate sheer black animal masks and
butterfly chokers - were pared down on sometimes minimalist
silhouettes.

The tulle and silk velvet gowns strongly evoked a fairytale
or black-magic theme echoed by the forest decor and
"Thought Tree" glistening with Tarot cards and gold coins. The
binary palette - of mainly white and black, with flashes of satin
red and forest green - highlighted a fairytale morality of good
and bad, producing some of the show's most beautiful looks.
Full, floor-length skirts hid the elfin-like models' legs, so that
they appeared to float across the mossy runway floor.

Dunst speaks on women's movement
Dunst, whose latest film "Hidden Figures" features the

untold story of three African-American women working at a
racially discriminatory NASA in the 1960s, said there was no
better time for the movie to come out. The 34-year-old actress
said that the "inspiring message is hugely important in the
world today" as it crossed lines of both gender and race at a
moment of political transition in the US. "With the (President
Donald Trump's) inauguration, it couldn't be a better time for
this movie to come out. I'm so proud of its success," Dunst told
The AP. "This film inspires women to come out and support
other women in the arts and all women everywhere. It shows
a movie's real power to shape attitudes," she said.

Dior designer debuts Paris couture
as Dunst talks girl power

Models present creations for Christian Dior during the 2017 spring/summer Haute Couture collection on January 23, 2017 in Paris. — AP/AFP photos


